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May 2013 

 

Next Chapter Gathering 

 Monday, May 6, 2013 @ 7:00 p.m. 

 Folks start showing up at 6:45 p.m. 
 Columbine Room, Clements Community Ctr 

 1580 Yarrow Street, Lakewood, Colorado 

Gathering Refreshments & Coffee 

 Refreshments: Vernon & Deb Pate 

 Coffee: Kenny & Lis Simons 

 

 

 

Words for Gold Wingers! 
by Fred & Linda Fisher, Directors 

 

I hope we are now over 

the cold snowy weather.  

It has been putting a 

damper on the riding.  

 

Well, to tell the truth, I 

haven’t had much time to do any riding lately.  

Work at my job, and work at the house have taken a 

toll on my time.  But, that’s my problem, not a 

Chapter issue. 

 

We have had a couple of opportunities to attend 

some events, be it on four wheels or two, but at 

least we could partake in some events.  On April 7
th

, 

we attended the Chapter A Breakfast and 

Fundraiser.  What a nice event!  There was plenty 

of great food, fun games, and some very nice silent 

auction items.   

 

The following Saturday was the Aurora Honda open 

house.  Another great and fun event!  Food for all!  

And good deals from the dealership for Gold 

Wingers! 

We had a First Aid/CPR class on April 20
th

 and an 

Experienced Rider Course on April 27
th

.  A special 

THANK YOU to Mark Damschen for coming up 

from Monument to teach our class.  These are two 

classes that we all need to keep updated for our 

Rider Education Levels Program. 

 

The Chapter L Fundraiser is coming up on May 

11
th

.  The GPS event called “Sweet Surprises” will 

start from Green Mountain Plaza Shopping Center 

located at 12354 West Alameda Parkway, 

Lakewood.  If you want to practice with your GPS 

you can simply input the coordinates 39.70387, and 

-105.138208 to get you there.  A set of coordinates 

(or maps for those without a GPS) will cost $15 per 

person and this includes lunch at our ending point. 

 

Other May events include a dinner ride, other area 

Chapter meetings, and of course, the Region F 

Convention in St. George Utah.  

All of this, and we are not yet into the real heavy 

riding season.  It looks like it is shaping up to be 

another busy year.  Just like we like it. 
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Please keep an eye on the Chapter calendar located 

on our web page.  I try to keep it up to date with 

details and information on events. 

With that, I will close for now.  Hope to see 

everyone at the May 6
th

 chapter gathering. 
 

Until later…..Ride Safe..…Always. 

 

Response to the Crash 
by Andrew C. Smith, Rider Educator 

 

They say it is getting warmer in Colorado (it is April 22nd and it is snowing as I write 

this) and we are all anxious to get out and hit the road.  We have checked out our bikes 

and looked over the T-CLOCS checklist and we are ready, right? 

 

When you checked the bike out, did you verify everything was good in your First Aid 

Kit?  Are all the things that are supposed to be in there, in there?  You might want to 

check again if you forgot. 

 

Well, none of us likes to think that we could end up in an 

accident, and the worst news is that 80% of motorcycle 

accidents result in death or serious injury.  GWRRA 

believes that we all need to be prepared in the event of "The 

Crash" so everyone knows what they need to do to render 

the best aid to the casualty or casualties.  There will be 

several areas of "Response to the Crash" that those not 

involved in the crash will need to immediately deal with. 

 

GWRRA has developed the Motorcycle Crash Scene 

Response (MCSR) seminar to help train and prepare our 

riders on what to do in the event we have to help our 

fellow riders until Trained Emergency Response arrives.  If you haven't taken 

this course, I highly recommend it.  (hope to see you at Region...)  One of the hardest things to deal with will be the 

fact that we are all human, and at these times of stress, we tend to feel helpless to render aid to those injured.  That is 

why we train!  So we are ready!  I cannot cover everything that is covered in the course in this article, but will hit 

some highlights. 

 

Plan for the ride!  We need to be sure we are ready for weather, road types, and that we are mentally and physically 

ready to ride.  In this sport which we love, we all realize that we are much more exposed that those in the 4 wheelers.  

This means we have to go the extra mile to protect ourselves.  In simple terms, wearing our protective clothing.  

There are a few other preparations we can do to help in the event we have to deal with the unexpected. 

 

Do you have an "Emergency Information Form" filled out and current, that can be easily located on your bike?  It 

should document your important information for example:   

 

Name (matching your license); current address; Date of Birth; Emergency Contact Name (including phone numbers 

with area code and relationship - this can be a list in priority of contact); Health Insurance Information (Company, 

Policy #, Phone #); Vehicle Insurance Information (Company, Policy #, Phone #); Medication Allergies; 

Medications currently taking (this should be current); Name of your Physician (Address & Phone #) and any special 

medical conditions.  
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Has someone in your riding group completed Medic First Aid - CPR & First Aid Training?  Is there a complete First 

Aid Kit on at least one of the bikes?  What kind of First Aid Kit is it? (Personal, Household or maybe a Trauma Kit)  

Where is the kit located? 

 

When we ride as a group, we should also discuss in our pre-ride brief who will take on some of the key 

responsibilities in the event of an accident.  Depending on the size of your group, some of these are, as discussed in 

the MCSR course:   

 Scene Coordinator (usually the drag bike or 'tail-gunner') - responsible to take charge of the scene.  May also 

collect personal belongings of any casualties.  You should send excess personnel out of the area to a meeting 

place - like a restaurant just down the road. 

 Traffic Control - responsible to control other vehicles in the area of the accident - this can be more than one 

person if needed. 

 First Responders - This is your CPR/First Aid Trained personnel - responsible to render initial care to the 

injured.  *Do Not Move a casualty unless in immediate danger* 

 Communicator - responsible to activate EMS, take notes for the Scene Coordinator, take photos.  This person 

remains in contact with EMS until they arrive on site, provide a call back phone #.  You need to have good 

directions to the scene.  Your notes are considered Confidential Personal Information and not for general 

discussion. 

 

Do your best to stay calm and keep a level head, then do your 

assigned job.  Pay attention to your surroundings, to stay out of 

harm's way.  It is no good if you become a casualty as well. 

 

Render the necessary aid to those who may be injured until 

Emergency Medical Staff (EMS) arrives.  Be prepared to turn 

over care at that point and answer any questions they might 

have. 

 

After the event is turned over and EMS has control of the 

injured, Police have traffic control, Fire Department has hazards 

controlled, then we can back out of the way.  We need to be able 

to give statements to the Police (your notes and photos are 

important), collect personal belongings of the injured, deal with 

the recovery of the motorcycle, and help clean up the area.  Continue to assist the EMS personnel only if they ask for 

help. 

 

After all of that, STOP!  Sit down, get a drink of water, and catch up with the emotions and potentially shock that 

will certainly result because of the accident.  DO NOT hop on your bike and head down the road.  Make sure you are 

ready before you ride.  Then meet up with the rest of your riding group and it is good to talk.  *Note*  Do not discuss 

any personal or confidential information you may be privy to as a result of the event. 

 

Being prepared for these emergencies is what we train for, what separates us from other motorcycle groups, and 

allows us to help our fellow riders when bad things happen. 

 

Ride Safe – Have Fun! 
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Double Check! 

by Sherry Smith, MAD Chapter Coordinator 

 

 

 

How many times have we heard them say, "I didn't see the motorcycle."   

Really!!  So.....what can we, as conspicuous motorcyclists, do? 

 Stay out of a car's blind spot. 

 Remember that most motorcycle accidents occur at left turn intersections. 

 Motorists tend to look for and see the familiar - the familiar being other 

motorists. 

 Motorists, for the most part, are unfamiliar with motorcycles. 

 

Motorists must be taught to actively look for us on the road.   

Help do your part and ride smart! 
 

  

 

Friends for Fun, Safety & Knowledge – An Insight 

by Mike Hottinger 

 

I hear people say “Friends for 

Fun, Safety, and Knowledge” and 

then wonder why they don’t live 

by that slogan.  Well first I want 

to address the Friends for Fun and 

then maybe if there is a next time I will explore the 

other two aspects.  What are you?  A friend with 

people just for fun, in times of fun, or maybe only 

when it is convenient?  Or, are you a friend for all 

seasons? 

 

Rhonda and I are fairly new to GWRRA and from 

the first time we met anybody we were warmly 

accepted into this strange new group of people.  

Well, maybe not strange, but it was an immediate 

feeling of acceptance.  You know something 

else...they were all having fun!  Was it by chance 

they were having fun?  Maybe it was because they 

have been friends together in their chapter so long.  

Well it was not a self-serving thing because, you 

see, this was what they called a multi-chapter event 

and there were people from all different Colorado 

chapters and yet they were all having fun and it was 

raining outside.  But they were not even on their 

Gold Wings!  How can they be having fun?  Well I 

know how, they have a friendship based on a 

common interest of motorcycles.  But is that all?  

Hardly!   

There are a multitude of things involved with being 

involved.  There are monthly gatherings for all the 

different chapters and you are selling yourself short 

if you do not find time to visit some of the other 

chapters.  There are dinner rides, dessert rides, 

impromptu rides, multi-chapter rides and special 

rides.  Yep, did you see it there?  The motorcycle 

and food are the backbone of the fun!  But what do 

you do in the winter or bad weather?  You drive in a 

caged unit that some people call the automobile.  So 

that must be all there is then.  Not yet!  There are 

plenty more things you can do.  There are the 

opportunities to help others during fundraiser events 

and educational events and community events like 

Ride-for-Kids.  There are District and Region 

conventions, and for those that can there is always 

Wing Ding.   

 

During this time you are getting to know each other 

and bonds develop both in your own chapter and in 

chapters that you visit.  You learn about yourself 

and others and before you know it, friendships 

develop further and you start to become family.  

How do I know that?  We experienced it, we lived 
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it, we participated.  The week we put our Gold 

Wing on the road we attended a multi-chapter event 

and followed it up the next day with a visit to our 

closest chapter gathering.  They invited us to attend 

the Region F Convention in St George, UT.  Who 

are these people, how can they be so nice and 

inviting?  They did it because of the passion they 

have for the organization and people with common 

interests.   

Yes, within weeks of owning a Gold Wing we were 

headed to a region convention and it was an 

awesome experience.  We met many new people 

and attended seminars that helped us be better on 

our bikes.  We visited the vendors and got some 

great deals on toys for the bike.   

 

Later in the year I asked my beautiful Rhonda to 

marry me while we were on a Chapter L ride over 

Trail Ridge Road.  The more we were around 

GWRRA people the more we became close to them.  

We moved from one city to another and changed 

chapters and while attending a ride planning 

meeting, these friends found out we were engaged.  

What do friends do with that information?  They 

start planning a wedding, with our cooperation, 

thankfully.  GWRRA has brought us many new 

friends that we have a lot of fun with, both on the 

bike and off the bike.  With this we have become 

part of a bigger thing that I call a family.  As for 

safety and knowledge, what family does not help 

other family members learn and grow and through 

that be safer, but also in a roundabout way have fun.   

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Birthdays and Anniversaries 
 

Happy May Birthday to:     Happy May Anniversary to: 
 Kenny Simons (May 4)     Dennis & Anne Williamson (May 15) 

 Jeanine Plumhoff (May 23)      

 

  

  

       

Future Events 

May 2013 
Sat, 4

th
   Mike & Rhonda’s Wedding – Details to Follow 

Sun, 5
th

   Albuquerque Ride for Kids 

Mon, 6
th 

   Chapter L Gathering, 7:00 p.m., Clements Community Center 

     Refreshments – Vernon & Deb Pate 

Sat, 11
th

   Chapter L GPS FUNraiser (see attached flier) 

Wed, 15
th  

 Chapter L Dinner Ride, 6:30 p.m.  – Randall & Janet Drake 

Fri-Sun, 24
th

-26
th

  Region F Convention, St. George, Utah 

Various   Other GWRRA Gatherings.  Please refer to your 2013 Ride Guide 

 

Friends 

Family 
Fun 

Safety 

Knowledge 
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Jun 2013 
Mon, 3

rd
   Chapter L Gathering, 7:00 p.m., Clements Community Center 

     Refreshments – Andy & Sherry Smith 

Fri-Sun, 14
th

-16
th

  Multi-Chapter Campout 

Wed, 19
th

   Dinner Ride – Ralph & Janet Spencer 

Sat, 22
nd

    Multi-Chapter Ride to Bent’s 

Thu-Sun, 27
th

-30
th

 Wyoming District Convention, Sundance, WY 

Various   Other GWRRA Gatherings.  Please refer to your 2013 Ride Guide 
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Chapter L Officers and Staff  
Directors Fred & Linda Fisher silverone@comcast.net 720-922-0789 

Assistant Directors Bob & Christine King bayoubobo@msn.com  303-463-4548 

Rider Educator Andrew Smith redrockseducator@comcast.net 757-617-0734 

Motorist Awareness Coordinator Sherry Smith savedby1too@verizon.net  303-923-8342 

Treasurer Tami & Steve Bender bndrspndr@aol.com 303-972-8420 

Membership Enhancement Kenny & Lis Simons kenneths419@gmail.com 720-685-0188 

Chapter of the Year Coordinator Carl & Judy Williams cawilliams2@comcast.net 303-200-0262 

Couple of the Year (COY) Steve & Tami Bender bndrspndr@aol.com 303-972-8420  

Individual of the Year (IOY) Ralph Spencer ralph.spencer@onrr.gov 303-888-2705  

Awards & Recognition   

Storekeeper Dan & Vicky Kirk redrider1951@comcast.net  303-358-6249 

Ride Coordinator Becky Ackerman bikerbla@msn.com 303-988-0413 

Newsletter & Ride Book Editor Randall & Janet Drake HookdOnDiz@aol.com 303-933-6073 

   

 

Colorado Chapters and District Staff 

 

Colorado Chapter Directors 
Chapter A Kraig & Linda White kraigaw@msn.com  303-877-5709 

Chapter B Dave & Sandra Geer chapb_gwrrainfi@yahoo.com  970-270-1508 

Chapter C Les & Sharon Brown lesandsharon@bresnan.net  719-372-6498 

Chapter E David & Gay Redline dredline@me.com 303-506-7283 

  gredline@me.com 303-549-0506 

Chapter G Dick & Fran Williamson refmwi@gmail.com  970-347-8855 

Chapter I Don Cruzan & Cathy Luce doncruzan@comcast.net 719-433-4875 

Chapter J John & Barb Pons cd@gwrraco-j.org 303-396-5520 

Chapter N Diana & Dave Bradley dndbradley@comcast.net  719-671-6235 

Chapter Q Rich & Linda Fuller rnlwing@juno.com  970-874-8830 

Wyoming B (Northern CO) Jim & Paulette Lysne jameschynn3@aol.com  307-634-9176 

 

Colorado District Staff 
District Directors Randall & Janet Drake hookdondiz@aol.com  303-933-6073 

Assistant District Directors John & Barb Pons coloadd@ponsjandb.com  303-396-5520 

   303-406-8102 

Treasurer Mike & Becky Ackerman bikermha@msn.com  303-988-0413 

Membership Enhancement Gilda & Bob McCorkle purplegoose89@comcast.net 303-650-1473 

Assistant Membership Charles & Gaylene Grimsley grimsley2u@aol.com 970-640-6133 

Rider Educators Alan & Deb Gustafson asawdust@comcast.net 303-690-3788 

District Trainer Garry Howland scout4life@sprintmail.com  303-337-2740 

Assistant Trainer Andrew & Sherry Smith redrockseducator@comcast.net 757-617-0734 

Special Events & Couple  Carl & Judy Williams jcwilliams5@comcast.net  303-200-0262 

     of the Year Coordinators   

Special Events Assistant Donald Redline yellowwing2@comcast.net 303-718-7619 

Chap of the Year Champion Ralph Spencer ralph.spencer@onrr.gov  303-888-2705 

Newsletter Editor April Hansen-Keppler pahkwing95@aol.com  303-384-0476 

Webmaster Jim & Janet Wohlford cogwrra@comcast.net  303-979-0196 

Photographer Kenny & Lis Simons kenneths419@gmail.com 720-685-0188 

Motorist Awareness-East Kraig & Linda White kraigaw@msn.com 303-877-5709 

Motorist Awareness-West Nick & Ginny Hoppner ginnyornick@bresnan.net 970-964-4379 

Couple of the Year (2012-13) John & Barb Pons john@ponsjandb.com  303-396-5520 

  barb@ponsjandb.com 303-406-8102 
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Region “F”un Staff 

 
Region Director Anita & JR Alkire jralkire@cox.net  619-741-8893 

Assistant Directors Garry & Kerry Woo gwoo225@comcast.net  520-883-7155 

Assistant Directors Joyce & Rick Elmore jelmore16@gmail.com  J cell 303-803-3748 

  relmore2@gmail.com  R cell 303-803-5378  

Assistant Directors Cathy & George Diaz  949-551-4896 

Treasurer Crystal Richardson crystal@infinite-healing.net  858-541-1176 

   Cell 619-929-6223 

Educator Dave & Dee Gormley ddfroggy@aol.com  520-749-5653 

Assistant Educator John Garrett john@garrett.bz  951-679-4987 

   Cell 951-505-5335 

Assist Educator-Medic First Aid Joel & Marti Winkler jwinkler2@verizon.net 626-969-7386 

  martwinkle@yahoo.com  

Assist Educator-Motorist Awareness VACANT 

Leadership Trainer Ray & Sandi Garris raygarris@gmail.com  602-404-6875 

  wingedcoyotes@q.net Cell 602-469-5440 

Membership Enhancement Lisa Capano & Bill Weiss lisacapano@aol.com  720-890-8122 

  Flyingace@qwestoffice.net   

Region Store Gay & David Redline gredline@me.com 303-549-0506 

Couple & Ind of the Yr Coord JoAnn & Jim MacLean ka6vjf@pacbell.net 661-251-5420 

   Cell 619-929-6223 

Couple & Ind Yr Asst Coord Rich Mason  561-315-5213 

Convention Vendor Coord Larry & Donna Pickens res0r1sy@verizon.net 661-547-3166 

  djpick5@verizon.net 661-547-2733 

Couple of the Year (12-13) Mike & Ruth Burke mburke24@sbcglobal.net  209-536-1318 

Individual of the Year (12-13) Rocco (Don’t know last name) jprocco3@gmail.com  916-743-2358 

Webmaster Tom & Lisa Evans evans@att.net  575-652-3144 
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